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Andesigned releases Total Baby 1.0 for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 06/25/09
Andesigned today is proud to announce Total Baby 1.0, the newest addition to their Baby
Tracker Family for iPhone and iPod touch. Total Baby combines 11 essential logging and
tracking functions for your child's care through a smart and sleek interface that makes
tracking easy and fun. With innovative new features unmatched on any platform like dual
timers for multiple children and twins. Welcome to the future of Baby Logging.
New York, NY - Andesigned is proud to announce the newest addition to the Baby Tracker
Family: Total Baby for iPhone and iPod touch. Greatly expanding on Baby Tracker: Nursing
and Baby Tracker: Diapers, this is a brand new Complete Baby Logging Application for the
iPhone and iPod Touch. It is the must-have high-tech accessory for Parents.
Total Baby will help you log and time all aspects of your child's care through a smart and
sleek interface that makes tracking easy and fun. Inspired by my own family, I built this
application from the ground up to support multiple children (especially twins) with
unmatched features on any computing platform. Total Baby combines 11 separate timing and
tracking functions into a single complete solution. Total Baby will help answer important
questions, such as how old was my child when they had their DTaP shot? Or when the baby's
last feeding or doctor visit was.
Feature Highlights:
Main Screen
* Complete summary of your child's day grouped by time (Early Morning, Morning, Afternoon,
and Evening)
* The amount of time since the last timed start or end date (selectable via preference
setting) for each event
* Your child's current age, days until their next birthday, and their most recent photo
* Edit or Delete any entry without leaving the main screen
Timers
(All timers will automatically stop in case you get too busy to remember to turn it off)
* Diapers
* Feeding (Nursing / Bottles - fluid selection based on child's age)
* Sleeping
* Bath Time
* Other (Create your own timer or single events like Medicine or Temperature)
Entries (The baby's age is shown for every entry)
* Diary and Milestones (Add photos with the built in camera or use previously saved
photos)
* Doctor Visits (Grouped by Past and Future Appointments)
* Growth (Show Percentages of change for Weight, Length, and Head Circumference)
* Vaccines (Pre-loaded with vaccine description and information)
Total Baby includes 74 built in descriptions and timer events to get you started, these
are fully customizable and you are able to create your own. All Entries have a note and
title field and all Timers have a note and fast description picker to quickly add
repetitive information such as where your baby slept or how you held the baby during
nursing.
Support for 6 children with an innovative dual timer display which automatically detects
twins or multiples (via a preference setting). Promotion of proper alternate side nursing
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with both visual cues (safety pins) and automatic Start (alternate) side functionality.
Export data via email, in a simple and easy to read table grouped by day.
Minimum Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch 2.2 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Total Baby 1.0 for iPhone is only $4.99 USD (Special Introductory Price) and available
exclusively through Apple's App Store under the Medical Category.
Andesigned:
http://www.andesigned.net
Total Baby 1.0:
http://www.andesigned.net/index.html?f=totalbaby.htm
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=312198543&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://www.andesigned.net/includes/images/totalbaby/total_baby_hq.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.andesigned.net/includes/images/totalbaby_logo.gif

ANDESigned specializes in iPhone and iPod Touch applications for every aspect of your
life. Copyright 2009 ANDESigned. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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